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Е'ГІН'Е’ЇІІГ'Г: BUILDING LOT FOR SALE.
thirty rods in advance; he was carry
ing the rifle in his hands not having 
strength enough" to get it up on his 
shoulder.

BBOOTSSQIA1BAB. jBttrimas Catds. 
Dr. J. S. Benson,

RESIDENCE :

éructai gwsinc&s. GENERAL BUSINESS.

HAMS. HAMS. North Atlantic Steamship Coy.

Duke Street - Chatham. Smoked and Green. ^pIpjL,
0. J. IvTGU1LY, M A, MD. 400 pieces ham, jgg"

Vm'H.Miiiukcd or Canvassed. ЩЩ
L___ ЖЯ
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if ш Being but s boy myself it affords me 
the greatest pleasure to write this series 
of articles for the boys. I have always 
noticed that when a man says a good 
thing the bgys have'intelligence enough 
to appreciate it, and when he makes a 
failure they usually have sympathy 
enough to say ‘give the feller another 
chance.* In this my first lettei I want 
to tell of a tramp I had through a great 
forest and up~â"bîg mountain in the 
Territory of Washington. There 
five persons in our party, whom we 
called Michigan, Vermont, Oregon,
Maine and the guide, 
village early in the morning to ride out 
and look atjwme big timber. We had 
one wagon drawn by two horses, in 
which four of us found -seats while 
Michigan ~>de on an Indian pony. The 
carriage road extended seven miles into 
the forest, and there in the log stable of 
a deaf Dutchman we left our animals 
and were to make the rest ot the jou.- 

51 ney on foot. We were armed with a 
roll of blankets, two dinner baskets, 
some fish lines, a hatchet and a Win
chester rifle. Michigan and Vermont 
carried the baskets, Oregon the rifle, 
the guide took the blankets and Maine 
the—fishing lines. Under the broiling 
sun we made our way three miles 
trough a dense jungle, thick thorn 
bushes, fallen logs, great rocks, deep 
canons and rushing streams of water 
Three hours were thus employed. Sev
eral disasters occurred during that time.
Maine undertook to walk down a steep 
hill on a smooth fir log four feet in 
diameter, his feet went more rapidly 
than his body, and the result was that 
he slid for forty feet down the log upon 
his back. Michigan undertook to cross 
a stream of water upon the rocks, when 
one of his feet slipped from the rock 
and his boot filled with water, but so 
great was the quantity thus absorbed 
that the balance of the party crossed the 
bed of the stream dry shod. Oregon 
stumbled while walking upon the great 
rocks across a raging torrent and then 
gently laid himself lengthwise of the 
mountain stream. There was lots of 
fun during these three hours. Then we 
halted for dinner having reached the 
old Indian trail which we were to follow 
to the mountains. During this time 
Michigan and Maine had been named 
(The Bustlers' by their companions, a 
compliment which they reciprocated by 
calling the others * The Dudes.'

The guide now decided that there was 
not time enough to reach the big timber 
and return to the dinner camp that 
night and that we would remain where 
we were until the next morning, then 
go to the mountains and return to the 
village that day. The afternoon was te 
be passed in trout fishing, the mountain 
streams affording a fine opportunity for 
such sport. The rustlers, however, de
cided that while trout fishing might be 
big business enough for the dudes it 
would not answer for them. So they 
took the Winchester and went out 
along the trail to hunt for bears, while 
the dudes began to fish for trout. We 
had not gone far before we saw a great 
red squirrel upon a limb of a tree, ten
eet from the ground and about twenty 

feet in advance of us. ‘Here goes,’ said 
Michigan, taking deliberate aim. ‘It 
is too had to kill the little fellow, buff 
the temptation is too strong to resist ;
I hope he will die a painless death,’ and 
crack went the rifle. The smoke clear
ed away and there sat the squiirel, 
winking for a moment in a most laugh
able manner at Michigan and then 
scampering up the tree. ‘It was evi
dently a painless death,’ I suggested, to 
which Michigan tartly replied, ‘The 
fault is either with the rifle or the pesky 
squirrel, for my aim was all right.’

The rustlers then Kfeld a council of 
war and determined to play a joke upon 
the dudes by pushing along the trail, 
reaching the mountains, looking at the 
big trees and returning to camp that 
night, while the dudes were catching a 
few little trout. Coats and all superflu 
ous clothing were thrown off and these 
two worthies started forth on the trail 
at the rate of three miles an hour.
Michigan was short, stout, fleshy and 
heavy, while Maine was tall, lean and 
lank. The trail wound over the foot
hills, up and down, nearly all climbing 
and descending. These foothills were 
covered with a gigantic growth ef fir 
and cedar. The rustlers raced on 
through the forests, stopping now and 
then to measure a fir tree which was 
six, seven or eight feet in diameter, 
with a beautiful trunk rising one hun
dred and fifty feet without a limb ; a 
forest where three or four hundred 
thousand feet of clear lumber can be 
cut from a single acre. Stately cedars 
six feet in diameter stood beside those 
mountain streams. Now and then a 
marsh was crossed which was covered 
with brakes which stood eight or ten 
feet high, so that standing erect they 
could easily look through the grove be
neath the branches as you can through 
the apple trees in the orchard. On, on 
they went, but no signs of the moun
tain ; it was up hill and down hill.
Then the rustlers reflected upon the 
following points :
possessed any knowledge as to how far 
off the mountain actually was; they had 
no matches; they had no food ; they had 
no coats; their clothes were wet with 
perspiration. They were in a lense for
est seven miles at least from the dudes 
and it was four o’clock in the after
noon. They were nearly exhausted but 
it would never do to go back w ithout 
seeing the timber after having traveled 
so far. Another hour of swift walking 
and the base of the long looked for 
mountain was reached. Then in the 
midst of a heavy shower of rain they 
sat under a big fir tree and talked the 
situation over.

During all the afternoon there had 
been indications of game; fresh tracks 
of both bears and deer had been plenty.
They reckoned that they could see to 
follow the trail on their return until 
nine o’clock; it was then five. They 
would climb an hour and then break 
for camp and trust to there good for
tune to get in before dark. The moun
tain rose steep and rugged before them, 
and both were nearly exhausted ; Michi 
gan’s ankles and feet were badly swol
len ; Maine was in but little better con
dition. They would climb ten minutes 
and then rest three, and would take 
turns in carrying the old Winchester, 
which now seemed to be as heavy as a Ц# Д ЦІЯ1Ч1ІіІ8
rifled cannon. Their joke upon the I «prosit* ооМепВаїї, сшьаіа * }

NOTICE.
A I.L persons placing any rubbiîh, dirt or пін 

тлллтг . tjttdd Stroctlons ofanv kind on any of the public
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I District of the Town of Chatham, will be dealt 
_________ -—-—z------------- with according to law.
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Bad andoubtful Ctbls.There" was a big fir tree fallen across 
the trail. It was far too long to go 
around, and too high to climb over? 
but the latter course was decided'^!pon. 
And as he undertook to scramble up 
over the log, there was a scramble and 
a grunt on the other side; and as Maine 
peeped over, to his surprise and horror, 
a large Cinamon bear appeared. There 
was not much danger as these bears are 
perfectly harmless; but the rustler was 
badly frightened ; he had not strength 
enough to run or even shout for help. 
It was a moment of intense excitement, 
in the midst of which he either tired 
the rifle or else it went off itself; the 
gun either kicked or c’se the report 
paralyzed the hunter’s muscles, for the 
next instant he found himself going 
down the mountain backwards and not 
upon his feet, either. Michigan, hear
ing the report and seeing his companion 
coming down the mountain in such 
a manner, supposed he was accidental
ly shot; he rushed up and asked in a 
breathless tone, ‘What’s the mattei?’

‘Matter,’ ejaculated Maine, scrambl
ing to his feet, ‘a smart man you are to 
hunt bears, to stay in the rear until 
the danger is all over, and l be obliged 
to expose myself alone in this manner.’

A word of explanation and then both 
climbed up to the log and timidly 
looked over. Yes, there he 
weighing nearly four hundred pounds. 
The muzzle of the 
him when discharged that his fur had 
been singed by the fire; the ball had 
entered just back of his fore leg and 
had passed through the body. They 
sat upon the log and looked. ‘What 
do you think of that?’ proudly asked 
Maine of his companion, who, after a 
moments reflection answered, lA clear 
case of death by accidental shooting. ’

The remains were rolled up against 
the log and the rustlers climbed on; [at 
six o'clock the big timber, larch by 
name, was reached, growing upon 4the 
mountain side. Great trees some of 
which by actual measurement 
fourteen feet in diameter; two hundred 
feet high before a single knot or limb 
could be seen. The larch is very much 
like our yellow pine and is quite as 
valuable when manufactured’ into lum
ber. For ten minutes they sat in sil
ence looking at the giants around them. 
Maine rose to his feet and said, ‘We 
must go.’ ‘Net much,' said Michigan, 
‘I am used up. I will stop here all 
night. The dudes will be alarmed at 
our absence and will rush on early in 
the morning and reach us with the 
grub.’ ‘It is too oold,’said Maine, ‘we 
have no matches and on this mountain 
we will perish before morp’ug.’ Said 
Michigan, ‘it will take me until twelve 
o’cleck to walk back to the dudes. 
It will be dark at nine so we 
get there.’ t can reach the dudes by 
nineadock. said. Maine. So it 
decided that Michigan should take the 
rifle to defend himself wiih during the 
night if he did not reach the camp. 
Maine was to hasten back and if he 
reached the dudes he was to send the 
guide with a torch and provisions 4 in 
search of Michigan. The latter began 
to slowly make his way down the moun
tain, while Maine feeling the respon
sibility resting upon him dashed down* 
the hill like an antelope. It was a hard 
race. If he failed to reach the camp 
before dark without Are or gun he 
must remain alone in the forest. The 
sweat rolled in great drops from bis 
face; down hills, across streams, over 
logs be ran; darkness began to gather; 
the trail could hardly be discerned. 
On, on, ON, fainting, hungry, exhaust
ed, but he dared not stop to rest. At 
nine o’clock on a little hill covered 
with a dense growth of pine trees the 
trail was hopelessly lost. There was a 
wild, bitter search for a moment, a feel
ing of despair, when ‘hurrah!’ through 
the woods there gleamed a light? it was 
acampfireona hill only half a mile 
beyond. The distance was soon made. 
Maine fell exhausted on the ground. 
The story was told.

N.T. FLOOD. 
Cl'Ihlllis.sioilUr.

Chaathm. May 1, IS^’1.
a -, MKMIMlOYe COL-SUUU. RNU.

Speciali у—Diseases of Eye, Ear ! 
and Throat.

Г

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE.see Hat of names andIntending purchasers can 
amounts on August 16th.were EUR SALE LOW JiYJAS. NICOL. All persons having any legal demands against 

the estate of James Harnett late rf the Parish of 
Rogersville in the Comity of Northumberland. 
Merchant, deceased, are nques'ed to render the 
same duly attested within three months from 
this date ; and all persons indebted te the said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment 
to the undersigned.

Dated the 3rd day

OFFICE-Corner of MAIN & CHURCH Sts. 
Moncton. 12—13

SS. CLIFTON0. M. BOSTWICK & co.Carpets Etc.
FOR SALE!

D. T. JOHNSTONE. лWe left the St.John!

G. A. BLAIR, ■> 2800 Tons, A. W. WADE, Commander
WILL SAIL

IBTR,03VC t_,O2STidc5jn"
for THIS PORT via.,

GHARLO TTETOWN

Chatham Livery Stables, j
Regular Coaches tc trains leaving and arriving at j

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. 1

of July, A. D , 1886.
JOHN W. HARNETT, 

Administrator. has on hand, a superior assortment
The subscriber offers for sale, cheap, two good 

second hand BRUSSELS CARPETS; also a 
heating drum. The articles can be seen at any

MRS. FAIREY.

Cb.Richibucto, Kent
READY - MADE CLOTHING,

SHERIFF'S SALE!ar,
--COMPRISING—E. C. COLE,- 

Merchant Tailor
Men's, Youths’ & Child

ren’s Suits,
IN CLOT ; !, TW EEL) & VELVET

DWLLLIKC HOUSE
TO 1гЬ1±П5ГТ-

To he Sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on Thursday 
the 11th day November next, in front of the 
Post Office in Chatham, hetwten the hours of 
twelve noun and 5 o’clock p. m.
All the right title and interest of Charles Hic

key in and to all iliat Piece or Ttaet of Land 
situate lying ami heingon Northerly side >V Burnt 
Church River in the Parish of Alnwick and County 
of Northumberland, ami bounded as follow»---vis: 
Southerly or in front by the .-aid Burnt Church 
River ; Northerly by Vacant Crown binds ; East
erly b.v lands lately owned and occupied by William 
Henneaey and Westerly by vacant Crown L inds, 
and containing 100 acres more 01 less ; and being 
the land and*premises.ni whieh the said diaries 
Hickey at present resides 

The same having been seized by me under anil 
virtue of an Execution issu-d out of 

Supreme Court by Alexander Luggie and 
Ltndcrsuii against the said Charles Hickey.

(PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.)

about 28th July inst. and will be due at MIRAMICHIon or about 
August 8th.

Which he is ottering stprices suitable to the 
times.------- -A-TsTlD-------

Gentlemen’s Outfitter,
PALMER BLOCK, • MAIN ST.

The Subscriber desires to let her d welling house 
situated on St. Michael Street. It contains eight 
rooms and a good frost proof cell -r. there Is also 
a good baru 011 the premises, a kitchen garden 
ami spring water at the door. Possession given, 
immediately. Apply at the Advanci ettice or to

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men R. A. & J. STEWART,

_________ Agents N. A S, S. Op’y

Miramiehi Foundry
MONCTON, N ВMRS NORAH REGAN THE demand for Sample Rooms to a commodate 

for the cunnitcvciai traveller* living f-> great,atid 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance to ivii.ain three or four dave 
awaiting their turn has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercialmen can depend on obtaining 
just wli it they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the busness community, namely, cor
ner Mum and Wesley Streets, they will bu fourni to 
l.e fur more suitable, comortable and convenient.

ml sleigh bo required it will be 
additional expense. Rooms so

Our representative will make his regular trip 
Northduring March with a full line of samples— 
Spring and Summer Suit >us, etc.—Wait for himFOR SALE. by

SnГ James

TAILORINGThe property known as the JAMES T. GRIFFIN 
HOUSE situate on the South side of Water Street 
in the Town of Chatham, lately occupied by Mr. 
Alexander Templeton.
*3*F0R TERMS AND FURTHER PAR 
TICULARS

JNO. SHIRREFF -A-HSTID
Sheriff &v.

Sheriff’s Office Newcastle 20th July A. D. 13S0.

MACHINE WORKSГГШЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thanks 
1. to the public of Mirutuicbl who have so lib 

erally patronised his business at his late aland 
11.1 to inform them that he has removed to his 

laps on Water Street, next door to the 
ball, Esq., whore he will be 
Id customers and to make the 

. lie has on hand a

•Should a li 
furnished without 
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY G. MARK,
Main Street. Moncton"

SHERIFF’S SALE.apply to w premise:! 
store of J. B. Snowl 

lad to welcome all o 
cqunintance of new ones 

uiost complete new stock of

1L. J. TWEEDIE. CHATHAM nST„ B- ■
-------- CO—-•

General Iron and Brass Founders

Chatham, 4lh March* I860 on Thursday 
in front of the 

•castle, uetween tne _hours 
5 o’clock p. m. 
and interest of James Grant 

to all those several pieces, parcels <-r Lots 
bituate, lying and being on the North 

he Miramiehi River, in the Parish of 
of Northumberland, de- 

All that - piece or parcel 
)r Nreeterly half of Lot 

number Sixty-four, situate Ijing and being on 
the North side of tne River Mirnmichi in the 
Parish of Newcastle aforesaid; bounded 
upper tide by lands granted to 
lor, o 1 the lower or Easterly sido

PUBLIC AUCTIONTo be sold at1 
the 16tb day of September, next, in front 1 
Registry Office, in Newcastle, between the . 

Twelve 
11 the righ 

all

LONDON HOUSE.FOR SALEgun. was so near noon and, All Kinds of Cloths,A>
of
side of tl 
Newcastle and Cou 
scribed as follows; 
of Land bring the upper or

from which selections шаг be made for -

Suits or single GarmentsГГЬе HOUSE n«d PREMISES in Chatham at 
1 present occupied by MRS. F. J. LETSON 

They possess every convenience for a gentlemen’s 
resilience.

Apply
WARREN C. WINSLOW

BARIUBSTR

і Riv

'A In store, the following choice 
Brands of Flour.—
Goldie’s Sun.

“ Crown of Gold.
White Pigeon.

Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.nspection of which is resncctfully invite 1.
F. o. pettersun.

3Vr^LKTTJ3ê'^5b.CîTXT3EÎ.3QH,S6 O
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES
HEAVY AND LIGHT, PLAIN AND 

FANCY CASTINGS
Pond’s Wisconsin Kotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.
w.w. ттішнлі» Jr.

Proprietor,

the
the Marble Works!!uounueu on the 

Alexander Tay- 
or Easterly side by the lower er 

the said Lot number sixty-four at 
ed or occupied by Janice Haye, and 
the said River, which said hal-part 
Lot contains ICO acres more or less— 

All that other piece or parcel of Land 
ying and being ic mediately in lhe rear 

of Land above described, being tbe 
Westerly halt of Back Lot Number 

ity-'our, bounded on the upper side by lands 
owned by Alexander and William Russell, and on 
the lower or Easterly side by the lower-half of 
the said rear Lot number Sixty-four, i|i front by 

aid piece of Lund aliove Ue-ci іік-d, und in 
raw lit Crown ’ tuh and contain* 100 acres 

lute, which said pieces or parcels of land 
were conveyed lu the said James Grant by George 
Kerr by Indenture bearing date the ‘28th day of 
August, A. D. 1842, as by reference thereto will 
appear, and being the lands and premises on 
which the said James < ant at present résilies.

The same having b 1 seized under and by 
virtue of several Executions issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court at the 
David Ritchie, John Ritchie. Robert Rit 
Allan Ritchie, and 
against thetsaid Ju;

FOR SALE. half olEasterly- 
present 
in front by 
of the said

ate lying

subscriber has removed his WORKS from
BHÂ™CA»uàï=î.v £■»$№.'aM'uant Also Oatmeal, Commcal, Pork 

ley, Biackbtnttii.oiear the tvrryjwt.ei . h« is pre Lard, Tobacco and Sucar.
pared to execute orders for i. 0

The

The Lot of Land Cor..ering on Duke andiCuuard 
. Streets and known as the si u 

of t A good assortment of TEASMONUMENTS HEAD STONES
TABLETS. AND OEMETE3Y ! direct from the London market 

WORK .GLNEHALY,
Alan: COUNTER anil ;T.\ I1LB TOPS anj nther !
Miscellaneous Marble and Finn stone Work.

"a good stuck of MARBLE constantly 011

EDWARD BARRY

Wesleyan Church Property-
This lot has a frontage of 93J feet on Cunard St. 
and 50ieeton Duke St., and will be sold with 
buildings &c.as they now stand. This is one of the 

пеня stands in town. The buldings are 
in good repair and suitable dor Warehouse er 
Factory.Possesion Given on the first of Ju*e next. 

Price Low and Terms Moderate.

from 20cts. to 40cts. per lb.
*

rear by 
more or

ESi ON CONSIGNMENT,
2V Tubs Good Butler.

GEO. DICK
Mechanical Sup

JOB -PRINTING
e

Chatham.

JOHN MCDONALD, R HOCKEN.
ALL- RAIL LINE,

J. It. SNOWBALL.

TO LET
chie and 

at the suit of John Broun 
Grant.
JNO. SHIRREFF. 
Sheriff of Northd. Co- 

Ne-i?.<tic. 1st Jime.V D. 18t8

UNDERTAKER.

casketssTcoffins
; -LOWERThe Store in the Benson Block occupied by Mr. 

Geo. Stothart. Possession given on or about 1st 
September.

For further particulars apply to
щ- Chatham,

BMiramichi.

Chatham to Boston in 54 hours 
without change of Gars.of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Co'lins,
Sheriff e.Offi ce

!M. s. BENSON, agent

k STORE TO LET. Water St JSHERIFF’S SALE. furnished when requited
Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy

men and Physicians,
Furnished.

Burial Robes also Supplied.
13ГPrompt attention siren :o nil Ur.ier, ,lav or td'Hiim'i'ninn,

Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next Messrs. Guy. Bevan & Go’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds o1"

To be eo d at Public Auction on Thursday the 
11 lb diy of November next in front of the Post 
vffit o in Chatham, between the 
and five o’clock p m.

All the right title and interest of William 
Blake in and to those seterul pieces, ya. 
tracts of laud and premises situate and lyu 
being in the Parish of Alnxvick in the Cou 
Northumberland ami the Province of New 
wick and described as lollows- viz: All that 
tract of Land situ .te in the Parish and Uotlnty 
aforesaid .ml Wounded as follows, to wit; 
li< ginning at a marked slake plat ed upon the 
Westerly side ot a Ke.-erved Ruud and the 
Northeast ang|c of kLot number Twenty-two 

ted to Edward O’Brien, in the second tier of 
îles J Peters’ survey West of Tubusiutae 

in the year 18*35, thence running by 
іе. magnet West seventy four oliaius of four 

poles each to a maiked maple: thence North 
fifteen chains; thence East sixty five chains to 
the Western side of the Reserved jRoad above 

led, and thence along the same South 
twenty six degrees East seventeen c 
placyof liegiuiiing, containing 100 acres 
less, and distinguished as Lot Number Twenty- 
one, and which lot or tract of land was granted 
to the said William llltkc by Letters Pa 
date і the 7th day of December, A it 1831).

Also, all the right, title and interest of the 
said William Blake in nnd to all that other piece 
ol land and premises situate in the Parish and 
County aloresaid known as the (Jr і at Mill and 
Kiln property on the French Cove, hounded as 
follows—Northerly by the Northerly Rank or 
shore of the said Cove and the Highway running 
westerly Iroin the Great Road leaumg toTahusin- 
tac River; Southerly bs the waters of tha said 
French Cove; Westerly by the waters of the Mill 
Dam in connection with the said Grist Mill pro
perty and Easterly by the waters "f the said 
French Cove and the Easterly boundary line 01 
the said Mill and Kiln buildings, pr. perty and 
petnises

The same having been eiized by me under 
and by virtue of an Execution issued out of the 
Supreme Court by Alexander Loggio and James 
Anderson against the said William Blake,

ГТ>ПЕ single Store in the Subscriber’s Building 
JL lately occupied by Messie Moss «fc Son is 
now to let. This is ouc of the best business 
stands in Chatham.

f
Chatham, MaylSth, 1886.

hullis 12 noon With the completion ft the Cantilever Br dge 
! at St. John an All-Rail Freight Service isestahlish- 

nd North of St. JtJ. R GOGGIN, East and
______  points in the United Sta

MERSËREÀÜ’S ЙУГ at1V1 ■ e * ^ 1 1 ^ curs on which it is placed at the points of
. : ment thus saving tiin^avd avoiding the damage

—__——. nci'.lcut to team transfers.

Photographic _йш$

St.
'nitZ ni»bt- BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING‘st'"X «

DWELLING HOUSE 

For Sale or to Let.

tlm same 
of Ship-

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

cannot

Two through Freight, Trains leave 
St John dailySubscriber offers for sale or*to let the iw* 

bouse, barn and premises on King St., Ç'ha 
m, now occupied by him. The property is B»v 

suited for a boarding House or private dwell- the 
Tunis made known on application.

David McIntosh

The
velli Dominion Centennial Exhibitiondwelling 1 

Chatham, lor Boston and other points West, and Fish will 
eave Chatham at Ю.40 p m. daily mid will be 

due in Boston third morning after at 4 a. m., in 
full time for that day’s Market—making the run, 
in through ears, from Chatham to Boston in 54

; THE 

The .XL

*»». Being desirous ot placing First Class 
graphs within the reach of Residents of Uh 
1 baye engaged

Photo
at St. John, where it received a

tf. mentioi
chains to the 

inure or MEDAL AND DIPLOMAMr. J.A. E. Morrell, RATES OF FREIGHT areas low аз by

Ij-RaIL LINE presents the lwst faci
lities for fresh tiili transport in Summer ..r Win-

(late ot 98 King Street,St. John,) ^ LoUete" a,,d aI1 other
I .TiTFor Rates, &c, see 
colonial Railway, at Chath 
hands of the agents of 
Navigation Company;”

TO SELL OR LEASE
for “Book and Job Printing” and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the ffhe character of its work.

We have, also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, such 
as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

MAGisTnAii:.;' Bunks.
Deeds and Moiitgages.

Supreme and County Court .Blanks.
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms.

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
C-fc; Send along your orders.

!'• The Grindstone tariff issued by the ІпЧт- 
tli un Station, or in the 
* Tiie- Miramiehi SteamWho baa arrived and is now ready for v »гк 

We have now.the K
fist

ve and the Highw 
Great 
rly bs

RY
Established 1870,BEST GALLERY.

BEST LIGHT,
BEST PROCESS 

& BEST OPERATOR

on the S(*ith side of Northwest River 
Miramiehi in the parish of South Esk, 
formerly operated on by

SPARHAM
Fire Proof Cement Paint,

Mr. Joseph Goodfellow,
There is at the Quarry a laige BUILDING 
erected during 1884 and 1885.

For particulars apply to Messrs. David
son & Davidson, Newcastle, or to

North of St. John.

£JT Give "D'S R Trial anil be convinced. HM Shingle roofs nude ‘•Fire-proof’ and water 
This Cement is t he best lor Flat Roofs, and 
permanently repair Metal, Gravel, and A bentos 
Roofs by g.ving ti em a niât that lias a surfa 
superior to Slatv, V.ice ten dollars pur cask 
ready mbp'i’. for use Disc umt for five barrel 
lots, semi tor pamphlets with full particular!» to

Pwin
JOHN 8IIlRRF.Fr 

Sheriff of Noi tlul. County 
Ncwc ruffle 

A 1) 1SS6

R. HUTCHISON. —GALSÆKY WVO.SITE-

VLasonic Hall - Chatham.
fclieriff’d Office, 

2uih July,
Dotiglaa+own, May 1st, 1886.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

XX SJilTH,

LAüHtNüEÿâffiüTAULÊS.
When are Spectacles Required ?

SHERIFFS SALE. MOSS 8c SON DAVID DICKSON, Chatham, N. B.rci-retary, Moncton, N В

Ти be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on Saturday 
the 4ih da) ol hrpteml.er next, in iront of the 
Post Office, in < hatliam, between the hours ot 
twelve noon and 5 o’clock p in.
All tlie right, title ami interest, of Mitchell 

can, in and to FIFTY ACRES of all that 
Tract piece or parcel of land—being part of the 
Tract of land granted to Alexander Frazer, situate 
lvi'ng and being between Upper Neguac and tmwer 
Ncgnac in the Piiiifch of An.wiek ami County of 
Northumberland, on ihe Westerly hide vf the 
Great Ruud, ami abutted and bounded as fob 
lows:—On the West by a L *t of Land 
John Hermit no. 5(Number live), on the East by 
the undivided property of J« hn >1. havoy and 
the lmirs of the late Simon Savoy, on the South 
by, the Great R< ii«i, and on the North by land 

I granted to l.azornce Allan—amt being thePiece 
of Land ami piemhses at f resent occupied by the 
said Mitchell Kobichcau and on which he resides. 
—The same having been seized by me under ami 
by virtue of an Execution issued out by the 
Northumberland County Court a’, the suit 
Alexander Lozgie against Barney Robicheuu, L 
Robicheau, James Rubicheau and the said M 
cheliytobicheau.

or, JOHN J. MILLER,
• Manager tor the Maritime Provinces, 

Millertcm, N В
Have’removed to their old stand

Bann:n’s Corner, Chatham,
Where you can always find a good sti-ck of

Watches, (.lacks. Jewelry, 
Silverware. Ac.

They are selling their BOOKS ami STxTlON 
ERY reduced prices, as they intend to dis 

hat branch of the business when the 
k is disposed of.

The Subscriber offers for sale the following pro 
perties :

The farm on the Richibucto Road, containing 
100 acres, with house, barn etc., known as the 
Robt. Loban farm.

The property on the Richibucto Road, fronting 
on Black River, south side, near the bridge. 60

The property 
Lawlor’s, known 

The property
Vin River, containing 300 acres, w
for

Sevim other parcels of land situate 
BayduVlu River. •

Also the town lot with house thereon, situate 
the residence of Mr John Coleman.

All persons aae lierebv cautioned

Street & Fire Commis-Robieli

sioners-
The guide hastened out in search of 

Michigan and at twelve o’clock he re
turned safely with him. During the 
afternoon while the dudes were fishing, 
some villains had stolen all our food, 
so we had no supper or breakfast, but 
the dudes kindly rolled the rustlers 
up in the blankets, built a big fire at 
their feet, and told us to rest and sleep 
while they sat or laid upon the ground 
and kept a faithfrl watch 
The next morning a thousand questions 
were asked about the bear. ‘What 
made you Tall backwards down tbe

on Richibucto Roail, opposite

the Bay du 
a good site

.on that Hie Street and 
of the Town of (,'nath 

. passed :;t 
Vss-'iihly, cntitV 
nl Fire Service

VTOTICK is hereby giv 
ІЛІ Fire O 
having orga 
session of tl..
Act і elating 
Town of Chat

l as the Toole farm, 
on Richibucto Road at 

ith
the 1 ite

matters relating to High- 
Roads within thn Town of 

iimierіу under the management of the 
>trcet Commissioner, and all matters relating to 
Fire Service in said Town formerly under the 

tof the Firewards. arc 
management of the s

ІЄГ By ord

ommihsioncis 
anizi-d imdtr 
lie HoUS ; Ilf A 

to street ai: 
liai», all 

Streets ami

Ца

L-
ways, street 
Chatham fuii güsicontinue t 

present fctoc JFagainst tres- 
and a liberapassing on any of these properties, and 

reward will be paid foi information leadin 
detection of аш 
mitting any other deoredatton tnei 

For further particulars apply to

now under the 
laid Struct aud

genVMI
control, and nu 
Fire CmumisHioi P1 auy person cutting wood 

other deoredatton thereon] They offer a reward of two dollars to anyone 
who will restore to them a pair of broken eye : 
glasses in a leather case, whicn they lost in 
moving.

WM. MUIRHE.X D,
I’re dden l. 

TIIOS. OKI.MMAN.
Secretary.

S U. McCULLET
Chatham, 10thNov.1885over US. MOSS & SON. When the eyes water or become so fatigued by use as to bo 

obliged to be frequently closed or relieved Ьз* vieiving different objects
When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

er to become double.
When the lamp lias to be placed between the 03-0 and the object.
When objects cannot bo seen without holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found in threading a needle.
When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be

fore them.

JOHN SHIBKEFF,
Sheriff of North 

Sheriff"*a Office, Newcastle, 25th May, 1 stiff,

Chatham May I8S4. _
]£aw. d Co. IMMENSE REDUCTIONWM. A. PARK, WM. WYSE,Auctioneer

—-A-UNTID—:
Commission Merchant

mountain,' asked one; ‘why the. rifle 
kicked,’ I replied. ‘Nonsense, chimed 
in all the dudes. ‘I will Icare it for 
Michigan to deci ie whether it did or 
not,’ I urged. To tb-'s they all agreed 
and to Michigan we turned for a ver
dict. ‘A fact,’ gravely exclaimed that 
worthy; ‘the rifle kicked him down 
and then kicked him two nr three 
times after he was down.’ Such tes
timony was a clincher.

In prices of the balance of our WINTER ЬLOGIC,
LADIES’ MAN ILES, MANTLE CLOTHS,

all the latest Styles and Patterns 
ULSTER CLOTHS in ^'SS81' Head, Fancy Checks, Twills 

nrul Printed Pilots «ire.
DEESS MATEBlAbS, ALL KINDS, at 10% ADVANCE

LADIES', MISSES’ & GUILD'S 0 ASH M F. R E & IvNlT ERSE Yd 
and PROMENADE SHAWLS, ALL AT NET GOST.

2 CHOIC?5E3 SS'JPTS S. £5- SZSA.Is
MnIT and Itoa Price $40.00 reduced to $32.50.

2 MINK SETTS, choice, price Muff Boa & Cap 887.00, reduced to 
830.00, Men’s Persian Lamb & Seal Caps at cost. 2 pieces. Sealette, 
prices 812.00 & 87.00 reduced to 80.75 & 85.75 i>er 3-ard. Men’s 

Underclothing and Overcoats.
None of above goods wil be booked .at reduced prie 8. . STRICTLY VA SH.

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTRY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

VIZ.,
---------has removed to the-—-----

««LIHiJi KILL (IVK.NEii,
FOTHERÏnGH°""‘'S recc,lt,y <№Clll|i(,(l by

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED-
quick return*made. Heal Estate and Fur» tor# 

ales promptly' attended to.

WM- WYSE.

OFFICE .—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq

CASTLE STREETNeither of them When black specks Seem floating in the sight.
When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 

laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
be worn immediately.

Good fitting glasses arc a great comfort. Our facilities for testing
the sight and suiting the'age are not surpassed anywhere._Prices
to suit cveiybod3r.

NEWCASTLE. N. B.

DesBrisay L DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

T. G.

CEDAR SHINGLES, Trusstts, 'Supporters,
shoulder Braces Etc.

Attorn eye otaries. CoDveyancrep.5 c

OFFICES AT THE MEDICAL HALL,
J D. B. F. MACKENZIEPINE CLAPBOARDS HEM

LOCK BOARDS,
Dimensions Pine Lumber 

etc., etc,
FOR SALE BY

GEO. BURG HIL.L & SONS

St.Palrick Street, - - • Bathurst, N. li 
Theopu 1.C8 DesBrisay, Q. C. Our Stock of the above is very comnle’c

T. Sway ne DksB кіч Chatham, N. B. Feb. 17th, ’80.LOGGIE & BURE,
Peirce l.'-r-k WatersE. P. Williston,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Ожпск— Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 

8.de Door.

Bon J our ВІТТїЩЗ. 
THE STANDARD^ APPETISER

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

CALL AND BE FITTED PRbPERLY F. F. F.As our larf.e assortment enables

FIT ANY CASE OF REPTURE-
taLMail orders promptly attended

J. D. B- F.MACKENZIE
to U-HJUST ARRIVED ! -------0-0 TO-------Newcastle. Itliramiehi. N. B.

Robert Диггау PAIBBYS FOB, FUBbTITUEE.THE MEDICAL HALL
CHATHAM, July 13,1, 18XG.

----------- ---------------------

a large lot of plain and fancy The cheapest and best stock in the county A11 immense stock of 
Chairs from 45c. Perforated scat diners from G5c up to 81.75. 
Hardwood diners from 50c. Cane Chairs from 85c to 81.25. 
Centre Tables from 83.75 to 813.00. Leaf Tables from 82.75 
to 84.50. Extension Tables from 88.00 to 814.00. Also, 

Fancy Tables, 5 o’clock Tea Tables,Sofas, Lounges, (extra 
value) Hair Cloth Parlor Suits $45.00 up. Jute and Plush 

Parlor Suits SG0.00 up. Silk and Plush Parlor Suits Ю.00 
up; Hard wood Bed room Setts 823.00 up. The Handsomest Bed 

Room Setts ever shown, and the lowest price. What nets, fancy 
Baskets, &c. Sinks, Toilet Tables, Bedsteads, French Bedsteads, &c. 

Iron Bedsteads, Mattrasses all kinds.
TBBMS СЖЗ

BARRISTER- AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

V ETC,, ETC.. ETu.

CHATHAM, ar. JB.____

ore. MAC LAUGH LAN,
Barristcr-at-La w 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
__ BATHURST. N. B._____ ;
Warren C. Winslow.

BARRISTER
'A-’soUc?tOT W miik of" Montreal"W 

CHATHAM, N. B.

Tea! Tea! Approved Yw h* Faculty «.f АіяІтяМ ВлГ,і„Glassware 
and Earthebnware,

Hanging Lamps,
Plain Flower Pots,

Fc’y. Hanging Flower 
Pots,

VAUGHAN & BROS*
On Hand and to arrive fiom London

------IRON MERCHANTS.------100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E.A.SIRANG, - Chatham SMYTHE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. В

Milk Basins, 
Butter Crocks,

—which Goods we will sell at 
extremely low figures.

IRON—Common, Refined, and Horse Shoe,
STEEL—Tired Sleigh Shoe and Toe Calk.

YELLOW METAL—Bolts and Sheathing
“Little Üiilllt”

THRESHING MACHINES

SMALLJk FISllEit,
' WOODSTOCK

CHAINS—Rigging, Mill and Cables.
Anchors, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Spikes, Hemp and Manilla Cordage 

all of best quality and 6
AT LOWEST

Also the ini 
wuranted.. B. FAIREY,

NEWCASTLE MARKET PRlOESi
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